Friday, December 15

5:00—Placement Lecture, Room 6-230.
6:00—Boston Section of Institute of Radio Engineers' Informal Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
8:00—Institute of Radio Engineers' Meeting, Room 6-150.
8:00—Sociology: Technology versus Harvard, Harvard Gym.
8:00—Skating: Technology versus Brown, Providence.
8:00—Concerted Musical Concert and Dance, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.

Saturday, December 16

2:00—Aristrock Rehearsal, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
3:00—Swimming: Technology versus Bowdoin, University Club Pool.

Sunday, December 17

4:00—Society of Arts Popular Science Lecture, Room 10-250.

Monday, December 18

5:00—Dean Dinner Club Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.

Tuesday, December 19

5:00—Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00—Associated General Contractors of America Dinner, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.
5:00—Tech Dinner Club Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
7:00—Tech Show Rehearsal, Walker Gym.
7:00—Graduate Dance Band Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
7:15—Sigma Chi Fraternity Basketball Practice, Hangar Gym.

REYNOLDS TO SPEAK TO SOCIETY OF ARTS

"The Romance of Textile Engineering" by Edward R. Schwartz, Professor of Textile Engineering, on January 11; "Round and Square" by Philip McC. Mees, Professor of Pictures, on February 11; and "Oil, the Black Gold of the Twentieth Century" by Professor Horace T. Mann, on March 11.

HARVARD VICTORIOUS, 4-1, OVER BEAVER SIX

(Continued from Page 1)

Milliken had successfully turned aside several hard shots by the Crimson defense, several times near center, with a break through the Engineer defense

Despite this, a number of Crimson players have made some early gains, turning aside several of Milliken's efforts.

Alumni Basketball Team to Play Brown

The Alumni Basketball Team will play against Brown on December 17th. The game is expected to be a close one, with both teams giving their best to win.

Graduate House Holds Last Tea

Invite Many Prominent Members of Administration and Faculty

Dr. Avery J. Aschbrenner and his graduate house committee have prepared a special event for the graduate house to be held next Friday afternoon. From 4:00 until 6 o'clock, it was announced yesterday. This tea will be the last one held by the graduates this year.

A large number of prominent members of the faculty and administration have been invited to attend the tea. Many of the house residents will take advantage of the time to invite friends to inspect the new graduate house.

Time: 4:00-6:00

Location: New Graduate House

You've often seen his name and picture in the papers—Jaffe, the city-bred athlete, they never upset the nerves. "I'm afraid my play-writing efforts have been terribly misunderstood," said Jaffe. But that goes for Camels only. I have to keep my styd, you know, and healthy nerves.

IRVING JAFFEE

(At Right)—Again, Jaffe makes a thrilling finish as he speeds to victory! Winner of Longhorns and trophies, including three Olympic Skating Championships, Jaffe has brought the highest skating honors to the U.S.A. Asked recently if he was a steady smoker, Jaffe said, "Yes—but that goes for Camels only. I have to keep my styd, you know, and healthy nerves."

IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES FOR JAFFEE TO BE THE WORLD'S CHAMPION SKATER

A MATCHLESS BLEND

Camels are made from the same, MORE EXPENSIVE tabacca, cartel than any other popular brand.

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCO

NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES... NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE

Copyright, 1933,
S. A. Swedish Tobacco Corporation.